Curbside Consultations and
Inter-Institution Secure Messaging:
3 Questions to Consider
Secure messaging applications vendors are trying to meet the need in healthcare of
messaging between clinicians at different institutions. Some vendors promote as a
selling feature a large provider network of users who use their application, insinuating
ubiquity and ease of access to providers. Other vendors enable delivery of messages
outside a health system by providing a mobile browser invitation sent via unsecured SMS.
A last class of solutions only provide intra-institutional messaging and the user must find
a work-around (which often entails falling back on non-secure SMS). Does this feature
matter and if so, what’s the right feature set for a healthcare institution?

No doubt clinicians do seek opinions from other clinicians. In fact, the practice of seeking
advice from another colleague without that clinician seeing the patient (termed “curbside
consult”) dates to at least the 1980s. 1,2 Clinical studies have shown that primary care
physicians seek 3.2 curbside consults per week while specialists provide 3.6 per week on
average.3 Not all physicians engage in this practice (in fact, 30% do not) with those in
practice longer tending to avoid it. Importantly, curbside consults have historically been
more likely to occur in person or by telephone call than by electronic means. Also
importantly, only 4% of respondents in a survey of 705 clinicians indicated that they
sought curbside consults outside of their medical group or hospital.4

Our suggestion is that, before opening unfettered inter-institutional clinician messaging,
consider these three questions:
1. Is it the right thing to do legally?
2. Is it the right thing to do financially?
3. Is it the right thing to do for patient care?
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Legal Implications
Given the fines and reputational damage associated with security breaches, HIPAA
regulations must be the overwhelming concern for healthcare organizations as they are
examining communication tools and policies. Without going too far into the weeds of the
regulations, it is clear that HIPAA permits an organization to disclose PHI for purposes of
“its own treatment…activities.”5 This definition of treatment includes, to some extent,
consultation between providers and the referral process. However, providers must take
care to ensure that the actions of their physicians meet not only the standards required
by HIPAA but also those of any applicable state and local regulations and their own health
system’s privacy and security policies.

HIPAA and the Office of Civil Rights give

organizations some latitude in establishing policies that dictate what roles have a need to
access data. Many have implemented policies that dictate disclosure of PHI only to those
members of the patient’s care team, as a means of meeting the HIPAA ‘minimum
necessary’ requirement. Especially in the case of physician consults occurring informally,
outside the organization, conflicts can arise between the definition of treatment in the
HIPAA regulations and a hospital’s interpretation of the minimum necessary rule; and the
result of such a conflict could lead to some grey area, and physician confusion regarding
the permissibility of the practice.

Therefore, hospitals and healthcare providers should take care to implement a
communication tool that not only allows them to comply with HIPAA security and privacy
requirements, but also supports their own internal policies of keeping protected health
information within the organization or its referral network.

In the case of informal physician consultations, one must also think about the
implications of unknown or uncredentialed physicians participating in the care of patients
at an institution. As we discuss in question #3 “Patient Care Implications,” there is reason
to worry about providing unfettered access to an institution’s communication platform to
any and all outside providers. The physician providing a curbside consult is not generally
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considered to be part of the physician-patient relationship and is therefore typically not
going to be the target of any lawsuits resulting from said consult (note: that this has not
prevented informal consultants from being sued in multiple jurisdictions and risk
managers discourage the practice).6,7

To be clear, our opinions on this matter should not be taken as legal advice, but we
believe the responsibility for, and consequences of, the medical advice given and
treatment decisions made as a result of an informal consult will (and should) almost
certainly fall squarely on the healthcare institution providing treatment.

Ease of

communication is essential, but in the healthcare space it is equally as important to have
some degree of insight into, and governance over, where and from whom physicians seek
advice and information, and with whom they are sharing protected health information.

Financial Implications
The primary financial implication to consider is the cost of potential referral leakage,
which is of growing importance in the era of accountable care. A Massachusetts study
suggested that physicians may refer as little as 35-45% of their business by revenue to a
partner hospital.8 Mission Point estimates that every percent of leakage prevented
equates to $1M in additional revenue for the average health system. Significantly, high
margin services such as cardiology, gastroenterology, dermatology and surgery are the
most common services sought for curbside consults.3,4

In addition to the cost of leakage, we believe one must additionally contemplate the cost
of enabling inbound curbside consults if the institution employs physicians. A 2.5 year
study in a 1500 bed academic teaching hospital found that the time spent on informal
infectious disease consults consumed 0.2 FTEs. 9 As high salaried specialists are typically
the role consulted, the costs of the consults can quickly multiply. Interestingly, the
authors also determined that the hospital could have generated 77,000€ had formal
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consultations been provided. Translating this from its setting in France to America could
result in substantially more missed revenue for the average US hospital.

Patient Care Implications
A 2008 European study assessed compliance and impact on patient safety for 627
infectious disease consultations that were provided formally (n=443, 70.7%) and
informally (n=184, 29.3%).10 Importantly, this was a post hoc analysis of a prospective
cohort study and was not powered to examine efficacy endpoints. The study found no
significant differences between formal and informal consultations on ensuring
compliance with recommendations, requiring additional consultations, improving early
clinical status, reducing inpatient mortality or shortening length of stay.

However, formal consults did trend toward improving compliance, reducing subsequent
consults and shortening length of stay. Unfortunately, almost all (n=181, 98.4%) of the
informal consultations occurred in face-to-face or telephone interactions and only three
occurred via electronic methods. At best, this study suggests that telephone curbside
consults may be safe although this conflicts with other studies in the clinical literature.

A more telling study from Denver Health, examined differences in information
completeness and resulting recommendations for 47 hospitalized patients who received
both formal and informal consultations. This study found that informal consultations
contained incomplete or inaccurate information in 24 of the 47 (51%) cases.
Additionally, an independent reviewer found that curbside consults provided different
care recommendations than those actually seeing the patient in 29 of the 47 (62%)
cases.11 Importantly, these curbside consults were done orally and better enabled
questions than electronic media. This study is consistent with other reports from the
clinical literature which have found inaccuracies with information transmitted and flaws
in decision making during curbside consults.12,13,14
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Summary
Our passion is promoting patient safety. From this perspective, the concerns around
information completeness and impact on medical decision making are enough to
recommend against enabling external curbside consults. While we believe any curbside
consult is potentially dangerous, we recognize that it is a standard practice and likely
difficult to change. At least with internal curbside consults there is the possibility for the
consultant to follow-up in person in the following days. This also helps mitigate some of
the other concerns that arise with curbside consults. Some organizations will inevitably
still want this, and that is why we enable each organization to customize security settings
in QUARC. However, we also believe we can provide a much better answer through our
referral messaging system.
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Quarc is the solution that can help healthcare systems improve the

outcomes that matter to the business, to the patients, and to the providers.
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